1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Melancholia, a canonical depressive subtype, is associated with persistent, internal dysphoria ([@bb0005]). This interoceptive preoccupation is commonly associated with impaired concentration and mental "fogginess" that undermine adaptive engagement with the external environment ([@bb0010], [@bb0015]). Other overrepresented melancholic features such as anhedonia and attentional dysfunction have been proposed to contribute to this interoceptive focus ([@bb0020]). For example, disturbances in attention may impair reorienting away from distressing internal emotional states towards exogenous stimuli. This aligns with notions of ineffective attentional resource allocation in depression ([@bb0025]), likely involving disturbances in complex brain networks known to support attentional control ([@bb0030]). The distinct attentional impairments ([@bb0035]) and 'endogenous quality' of affect ([@bb0040]) (e.g., nonreactivity) in melancholia motivate research into these complex brain networks.

Whilst inattention is a commonly observed sign of melancholia ([@bb0045]), knowledge of underlying neurobiological markers is minimal ([@bb0050], [@bb0055]), partly reflecting challenges in identifying brain correlates of depression more broadly. It is yet to be determined whether increases or decreases in connectivity strength between cortical regions best characterise 'depression' ([@bb0060], [@bb0065], [@bb0070]). Inconsistencies across such neurobiological studies likely relate to diagnostic heterogeneity (e.g., major depression may effectively comprise differing depressive subsets with differing causes) ([@bb0075]). We recently identified disconnectivity between cortical systems involved in attention, executive control and interoception in melancholia in resting state fMRI data ([@bb0080]), suggesting that this disorder may be selectively underpinned by disrupted neuronal integration.

Although task-based functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies have provided insight into neural mechanisms of basic cognitive processes ([@bb0085]), behavioural tasks may have limited ecological validity ([@bb0090]) and are often difficult to implement in those with depression given disturbances in attention and response biases ([@bb0095]). Advances in imaging protocol design and analysis (i.e., use of naturalistic film viewing stimuli in a scanner environment) offer an ecologically informative platform for investigating the neurobiology of cognition and emotion in depression. Films minimise task demands, can manipulate emotion in a manner closely reflecting everyday emotional dynamics ([@bb0100]), and reliably elicit consistent neuronal responses across cortical regions ([@bb0105], [@bb0110]).

Such advances parallel theories positioning the brain as a complex network ([@bb0115]). Large-scale brain networks have been identified by analysis of resting-state fMRI data ([@bb0120]), and correspond to those activated by cognitive and emotional processes such as attention and interoception ([@bb0125], [@bb0130], [@bb0135]), both of which are disrupted in depression ([@bb0140]). Network models of brain function emphasise the importance of interactions within and between brain regions ([@bb0145]), offering a framework to understand pathophysiological processes across complex disease phenotypes ([@bb0150], [@bb0155]). Further, analyses of neuronal dynamics at rest ([@bb0160], [@bb0165], [@bb0170]) and during active perception ([@bb0175]) have documented the spontaneous formation and dissolution of large-scale networks, hence advancing the notion of the brain as a 'self-organising' system, that is delicately poised to dynamically switch between different states ([@bb0180]). However, the dynamic properties of complex brain networks, in both health and disease, are frequently overlooked ([@bb0185]). The current study leverages these advances to examine whether brain networks related to attention and interoception are disrupted in melancholia when reorienting attention from rest to the free viewing of emotional film stimuli.

We examined the neural properties of the redirection of attention from resting state to exogenous, emotional film stimuli, in melancholic depressed, non-melancholic depressed and healthy control groups. We hypothesised that those with melancholia would show impaired attentional shifting from rest to emotional film viewing, reflected in neuronal states that differed little across conditions (remaining in an "at rest" state regardless of task demands). Independent component analysis (ICA) was applied across resting-state and film viewing fMRI conditions to identify brain modes corresponding to attentional, salience and sensory processing. We then applied stochastic dynamic causal modelling (sDCM) ([@bb0190], [@bb0195]) to estimate hidden neuronal states and causal influences amongst these. Network-based statistics (NBS) ([@bb0200]) were used to identify different patterns of interactions between depressed and control groups across resting-state and film viewing fMRI conditions.

2. Material and methods {#s0010}
=======================

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

This observational study was approved by the University of New South Wales Human Research Ethics Committee (approval 08077). Written informed consent was obtained and no monetary incentive was provided. Participants comprised 32 unipolar depressed patients, consecutively assessed and recruited through a specialist depression clinic at the Black Dog Institute in Sydney between August 30, 2010, and June 27, 2012. Sixteen matched healthy non-depressed control participants were also recruited. The age range for all participants was 18 to 75 years. Clinical participants met DSM-IV criteria for a current major depressive episode, but did not meet criteria for current and/or lifetime hypomania, mania, or psychosis on the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) ([@bb0205]). Clinical participants were assigned to a melancholic (n = 16) or non-melancholic (n = 16) class by clinic psychiatrists, weighting previously detailed criteria ([@bb0080]), as detailed in the Supplementary material. Exclusion criteria for all participants included current and/or past drug or alcohol dependence, neurological disorder, invasive neurosurgery, traumatic brain injury, electroconvulsive therapy in the preceding six months, and/or an estimated IQ of below 80 on the Wechsler Test of Adult Reading ([@bb0210]). Additional participant details are provided in the Supplement.

2.2. Imaging protocol {#s0020}
---------------------

All participants underwent four temporally consecutive fMRI scans. First, a 6 1/4 min resting-state fMRI scan during which participants were instructed to lie awake with their eyes closed, then three separate scans involving presentation of 6-minute films of positive, negative and neutral valence, with their order counter-balanced between participants.

2.3. Naturalistic stimuli --- film clips {#s0025}
----------------------------------------

For the positive condition, participants viewed an excerpt from a stand-up comedy routine. For the negative condition, participants watched a scene from the movie "The Power of One", depicting the degrading and inhumane treatment of a prisoner during the apartheid era. For the neutral condition, participants watched dynamic footage of landscapes and flowing water. The films were viewed through an MRI-compatible monitor, with matching audio inputs provided via an insert earphone system (Sensimetrics T14). Prior to each film, participants were shown text stating, "Video will begin soon. Please relax and watch."

To validate the emotional salience of the dynamic film stimuli, an independent cohort of 18 non-depressed participants was recruited from the community to provide continuous ratings of emotion whilst viewing the positive and negative films. Overall, ratings were highly consistent between participants and with the intended valence of the film clips (reliability data provided in the Supplement).

2.4. Image acquisition and preprocessing {#s0030}
----------------------------------------

Functional images were acquired on a Philips 3-Tesla scanner equipped with a 12-channel head coil. Each image was realigned, normalised (unwarped) and smoothed using statistical parametric mapping software (SPM8) ([@bb0215]). Spatial ICA was applied across all subjects and (concatenated) sessions in the fMRI Software Library (FSL). The ICA decomposition generated 70 components, or "modes", of neuronal, physiological and artefactual origin ([@bb0220]). We identified eight canonical neuronal modes representing emotional, cognitive and perceptual systems of clear relevance to attention and interoception during movie viewing, namely: auditory (AUD); default mode network (DMN); executive control (EXC); left insula (L-INS); right insula (R-INS); left frontoparietal attention (LFP); medial visual pole (MVP); and right frontoparietal attention (RFP; [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bb0120]). All components, with the exception of L-INS and R-INS, were matched with previously identified cognitive and sensory networks ([@bb0135]), using spatial cross-correlation. The insula modes were identified by first determining the coordinates of bilateral anterior insula cortices using PickAtlas, and using these coordinates to identify anatomically concordant ICA components. Additional acquisition and analytic information is provided in the Supplement.

2.5. Dynamic causal modelling {#s0035}
-----------------------------

Time series of the eight spatial ICA maps were used as inputs for subject- and condition-specific sDCMs. DCM is a computational technique combining dynamic models of neuronal signals ("states") with detailed forward models of hemodynamic responses ([@bb0190]). The neuronal models consist of a network of interacting cortical populations, driven from a stable, steady state by fluctuations -- external sensory inputs or internal state noise -- and coupled to each other through directed causal interactions. Estimates of the (hidden) neuronal dynamics and the influence of one neuronal population over another are obtained by inverting these models using (variational) Bayesian techniques. This model inversion returns posterior estimates of the neuronal dynamics as well as a matrix detailing connectivity between regions or modes. Here, we allowed DCM to estimate the responses of primary sensory (visual and auditory) cortex to the film stimuli as well as the constellation of attentional, interoceptive and executive regions that regulate and modulate these primary responses. We allowed all possible pair-wise effective connections to be present.

2.6. Inter-subject correlations (ISC) {#s0040}
-------------------------------------

Consistent neuronal responses to film stimuli between participants are a hallmark finding in the use of these dynamic stimuli during functional imaging experiments ([@bb0105]). Previous research has imputed these responses from direct observation of the blood-oxygen-level-dependent (BOLD) signal. To validate the application of sDCM to film viewing, we examined inter-subject correlations (ISC) of the inferred neuronal states following model inversion, by extracting these from each ICA mode in each participant and then calculating the average pair-wise correlations between all participants (giving ISCs; [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The statistical significance of these neuronal ISCs was tested using a permutation approach (for further details, see the Supplement). Family-wise control for multiple comparisons (across all possible pairs) was achieved using false discovery rate (FDR) correction (*α* = 0.0055). To validate the novel approach of inverting DCMs from film viewing data, we compared the ISCs of the inferred neuronal states to those of the observed BOLD signals, within and between each of the three participant groups.

2.7. Network-based statistic (NBS) {#s0045}
----------------------------------

We used NBS ([@bb0200]) to study condition and group effects on the strength of interactions in the connectivity matrices obtained from inversion of the sDCMs. NBS is a permutation-based method that institutes control over family-wise error given the mass univariate testing required when there are multiple edges in a network. It identifies topologically connected networks that differ across conditions and/or groups. NBS follows the traditional principles of cluster-based thresholding of statistical parametric maps by first setting a preliminary height threshold (pair-wise connections) and then imposing a family-wise error (FWE)-adjusted cluster threshold (for networks of connections). We applied a height threshold of *p* \< 0.01 (uncorrected), followed by cluster-wise thresholding of *p* \< 0.05 (FWE corrected).

3. Results {#s0050}
==========

3.1. Inter-subject correlations of hidden neuronal states {#s0055}
---------------------------------------------------------

ISCs were calculated on the inferred neuronal states of the sDCMs for each group and for each ICA mode across positive and negative film viewing conditions ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). These analyses revealed significant ISCs for the neuronal states of most modes across negative and positive film viewing conditions in both melancholic and control groups ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). For example, ISCs in primary auditory (AUD) and visual (MVP) cortices were strong and significant across conditions and groups. ISCs were particularly robust for the AUD mode in the control group (*r* = 0.18) during negative film viewing. Both insula modes (L-INS and R-INS) showed significant ISCs in all groups for the negative film but were markedly weaker in all groups for the positive film. Hence, there were considerable effects of valence on ISCs.

In the melancholic group, ISCs for the RFP mode during negative film viewing were weak and not statistically significant, as were the insula modes during positive film viewing. There was no discernable correlation for the L-INS during positive film viewing in the melancholic group. ISCs for the RFP did not exceed corrected significance in the melancholic group during negative film viewing. In general, the non-melancholic group had fewer significant ISCs --- namely, for negative film viewing: AUD, L-INS and R-INS, and during positive film viewing for all modes except the L-INS and LFP.

To further validate our approach, we performed a comparison of the ISCs of the inferred neuronal states to those of the BOLD signals obtained directly from the ICA decomposition. Those ICA modes whose neuronal states showed significant ISCs also showed consistent BOLD responses. Conversely, specificity was also consistent such that for those modes with weak and non-significant ISCs of the neuronal states, the accompanying BOLD signals also lacked inter-subject correlation. These additional analyses are provided in the Supplement.

3.2. Connectivity amongst brain modes {#s0060}
-------------------------------------

In light of views of the brain as a self-organising system ([@bb0175]) -- modulating its response to exogenous and endogenous perturbations -- we examined the degree of network 'homeostasis' in our data through analysis of system-wide effective connectivity strength. We quantified the distributions of connection weights between all eight brain modes, yielding 64 unique edges, across conditions ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Those with melancholia had stronger connection weights in both directions (i.e., positive and negative) over more edges under both film viewing conditions compared to healthy controls (left column [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). The extent of this effect was less pronounced at rest. Effective connection weights were also increased in non-melancholic participants. Distributions of the edge weights for the neutral film viewing condition are provided in the Supplementary material.

We formally tested whether these edge weight distributions differed between groups using permutation testing (see the Supplement). There was a statistically significant difference between the melancholic and control group connectivity weight distribution across the network of edges during positive film viewing (difference = 0.0223; *p* \< 0.001). An effect was also present for the negative film viewing condition between melancholic and control groups (difference = 0.0198; *p* = 0.0170), and a trend-level difference for the resting state condition (difference = 0.0140, *p* = 0.038) between these groups. Whilst the edges were slightly stronger in the melancholic than non-melancholic group (difference across all conditions = 0.7493), none reached significance.

3.3. DCM analysis of naturalistic film viewing {#s0065}
----------------------------------------------

We assessed for group differences in connected sub-networks of directed connections amongst the 8 modes ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) using NBS to control for family-wise error across multiple edges (using a false discovery rate of *p* \< 0.05). We focused on group by condition (rest versus film viewing) interaction effects. As illustrated in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, a sub-network of edges, including directed edges LFP → L-INS, MVP → LFP, and a bidirectional connection LFP ↔ RFP, differed between melancholic and control groups between rest and negative film viewing conditions (*p* \< 0.032, FDR corrected). Specifically, connectivity strengths for this sub-network of edges were substantially higher in the melancholic group during negative film viewing compared to rest. In contrast, the control group showed the reverse, with higher connectivity strength at rest compared to negative film viewing. Sub-network connectivity strengths of the non-melancholic group trended towards that of the melancholic group (bar graph [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Univariate analyses of sub-network connectivity strengths suggested an interaction effect between non-melancholic and control groups across resting state and negative film viewing conditions (*F* = 5.541, *p* = 0.022), although this does not survive multiple comparisons correction across all edges. This confirms the specificity of the differences observed between the melancholic and control groups across resting state and negative film viewing conditions. Interaction effects between neutral film viewing and resting state conditions across the groups are provided in the Supplementary material.

3.4. The impact of medication on sub-network scores {#s0070}
---------------------------------------------------

We examined potential medication effects on sub-network scores using logistic regression. Patients were divided into two subsets: those in receipt of a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) medication versus those not on any such medication; and those on any other non-SSRI medication (e.g., antipsychotics, mood stabilisers, all broad action antidepressants) versus those not on such medications. We controlled for clinical group and examined whether the interaction of resting state and negative film viewing sub-network edge weights predicted the presence or absence of the medication partitions. No significant effects were observed. Formal statistics are provided in the Supplement.

4. Discussion {#s0075}
=============

Cognitive impairments are classical features of melancholic depression, highlighted by difficulties in shifting attention ([@bb0225]). We hypothesised that the inability to disengage from dysphoric internal states in response to emotionally salient exogenous stimuli in melancholia would be associated with dysfunction in brain networks supporting attention and interoception. Although our analyses conform to this hypothesis, our sub-network of brain regions underpinning attentional control and interoception *increased* in effective connectivity strength during negative film viewing, hence in the opposite direction conjectured, challenging the notion that cortical systems in such patients would dwell in a state of "rest" during emotional film viewing. Further, global connectivity strength was significantly increased when 'attending' to emotionally salient films in those with melancholia, possibly indicating a subtle, but more general, system-wide regulatory failure of neuronal interactions across cognitive, emotional and sensory cortical systems. More specifically, our findings revealed distinct disequilibria of neuronal states during sensory integration of emotional material in melancholia. Considering the brain as a self-organising system, such a breakdown in the optimal balance between sensory inputs and dynamic network organisation may be key to understanding the neurobiology of this disorder.

Effective connectivity decreases in cortical systems with learning ([@bb0230]) and may be of relevance in light of the current findings. Increases in effective connectivity strength in melancholic compared to control participants during negative film viewing may reflect inefficient neuronal adaptation following the onset of the (initially unexpected) emotionally-valenced film ([@bb0235]). Specifically, cortical systems may fail to adapt to dynamic exteroceptive emotional stimuli in this disorder. [@bb0240] used the term *vital feelings* to describe various somatic symptoms that occur in severe affective illnesses (e.g., "a feeling of misery, like a black cloud pressing against my head") ([@bb0005]). Attentional focus on unpleasant 'coenesthesic' states in melancholia may contribute to a failure of cortical systems to adapt, and attend, to exteroceptive demands. Further, it may be possible that incoming emotional material is not effectively filtered and integrated due to competition for attentional resources, which then gives rise to disrupted network dynamics. When attention needs to be shifted to exteroceptive emotional content, attentional demands may be increased due to continued focus on interoceptive signals, consistent with observations that those with depression perform more poorly on tasks requiring effortful attentional processing ([@bb0025], [@bb0245]). This again parallels theories of self-organisation in the brain; in essence, the brain may be unable to optimise a dynamic cognitive balance between neuronal representations of both the sensorium and distressing interoceptive states ([@bb0175], [@bb0250]).

Emerging evidence suggests that consistent patterns of brain activity arise across individuals when viewing well-directed dynamic film stimuli ([@bb0105]). Both lower and higher cortical regions, including occipital, temporal, parietal and frontal cortices, exhibit this pattern ([@bb0110], [@bb0255]). Intriguingly, it appears that significant ISCs only arise in regions such as the insula when subjects view emotionally salient material ([@bb0260]). However, prior fMRI research has focused on ICSs of hemodynamics (e.g., the BOLD signal) in healthy individuals. Our ISC analyses were derived from inferred (hidden) neuronal states, converging with a prior study of consistent slow-wave fluctuations in invasive direct electrocortical recordings ([@bb0265]). The high level of consistency amongst these inferred states, in parallel with consistent BOLD responses (see the Supplement), provides construct validation of our experimental approach. The generally smaller ISCs that occur in both clinical groups compared to the healthy controls may either reflect weaker neuronal responses in the corresponding regions or activity that is not driven by the film and hence unique to each individual. In regard to the latter, the inconsistency of the RFP mode during negative film viewing in melancholia may reflect divergent attentional processing across individuals.

The non-melancholic group appeared to sit in between that of melancholic and control groups, albeit non-significantly, suggesting that this condition may be associated with an intermediate pattern of neurobiological dysfunction (with melancholia acting as the phenotypic condition). On their own, these neurobiological findings are hence agnostic about a categorical versus spectrum model of depressive disorders: A more highly powered study might well identify differences between melancholia and non-melancholic MDD, as previously identified in such patients at rest ([@bb0080]). Given self-reported depression severity was comparable between the two clinical groups, it is unlikely that the lack of differences between melancholic and non-melancholic depression are purely a function of illness severity. In line with emerging perspectives that seek to unify objective markers of illness with clinical phenomena ([@bb0270]), we suggest the findings provide evidence of a neurobiological endophenotype of melancholia -- but not of depression per se -- given the specificity of the observed differences when compared with control subjects. In particular, melancholic, but not non-melancholic, depression was associated with disruptions to neurobiological processes underlying attention and interoception when attempting to engage with emotional film content. In light of emerging neuroscientific models, the present findings thus broadly implicate melancholia as a disorder of distorted perceptual and attentional inference, reflected predominantly in an inability to shift attention away from dysphoric internal states.

We note several study limitations. First, inferring cognitive states from neuroimaging data is prone to the fallacy of "reverse inference" ([@bb0275]). Whilst film viewing is arguably considerably more constrained than the widely used resting state paradigms, there are no behaviours that can be used to gauge "task completion". Here, we have linked attentional and insula mode dysfunction to cognitive processes. However, as our cognitive manipulations are only implicitly inferred in the movie valence, limitations must be placed on the extent to which these relate to the formal constructs of "interoception", "attentional control" or "ineffective learning". Concurrent monitoring of physiological parameters, including eye movements and skin conductance, would provide a more refined index of the level of engagement with the naturalistic stimuli. Second, whilst the sample size was sufficient for identifying significant group effects ([@bb0280]), larger samples would assist in identifying relationships between neurobiological and other key illness attributes (e.g., behavioural markers, clinical trajectory). Third, as withholding medications in our clinical groups (whom were moderately to severely depressed at the time of scanning) was not feasible, addressing the impact of medications in future larger studies will also be important given the role that SSRIs ([@bb0285]) and antipsychotics ([@bb0290]) have on cerebral blood flow.

5. Conclusions {#s0080}
==============

As psychiatry aligns itself to computational neuroscience ([@bb0295], [@bb0300]), it necessitates departure from more traditional views of brain function (i.e., representing cognition and emotion in increasingly reductionistic terms) to a model that considers observable behaviour (e.g., mood, affect) as emerging from interacting brain systems. The current findings align with previous work suggesting that psychiatric disorders may best be positioned as arising from disturbances to brain network organisation ([@bb0150]). By highlighting a perturbed network of brain regions underpinning attention and interoception, we here advance the neurobiology of melancholia through such a lens. A number of practical implications should be noted. Our findings may help explain why those with melancholia have difficulty engaging interpersonally (observed as non-interactiveness and/or non-reactivity), and potentially assist in clarifying mechanisms of treatment resistance (i.e., to psychotherapy) and response to rational pharmacotherapy ([@bb0305]). Furthermore, the specificity of brain network disruptions in melancholia indicates that these disruptions have potential to serve as diagnostic biomarkers ([@bb0310]).
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=============
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![Analysis pipeline illustrating the use of ICA spatial maps to inform sDCMs. Directed edge weights derived from the sDCMs (both resting state and film viewing fMRI) were used in the NBS to test for condition by group effects.](gr1){#f0005}

![Analysis pipeline for calculating inter-subject correlations of hidden neuronal states. Illustrated schematically for DMN mode. From top: BOLD time series of each subject; DCM inversion of BOLD to give neuronal states for each subject; inter-subject correlations calculated on hidden neuronal states.](gr2){#f0010}

![Group comparisons of rank-ordered distributions of all 64 edge weights across positive and negative film viewing and resting state. Left column shows melancholic versus healthy controls: right column shows melancholia versus non-melancholic MDD.](gr3){#f0015}

![Sub-network of edges distinguishing melancholic and control groups across resting state and negative film viewing conditions identified using the NBS.](gr4){#f0020}

###### 

Inter-subject correlations of negative and positive film viewing conditions.

          Negative film viewing             Positive film viewing                                                                                                                   
  ------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  AUD     **0.0610 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.1325 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.1833 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0437 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0755 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0778 (\<** ***0.001*****)**
  DMN     **0.0422 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   0.0156 (*0.041*)                  **0.0318 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0347 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0547 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0438 (\<** ***0.001*****)**
  EXC     **0.0417 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   0.0187 (*0.013*)                  **0.0400 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0210 (*****0.004*****)**      **0.0434 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0359 (\<** ***0.001*****)**
  L-INS   **0.0545 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0347 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0569 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   0.0000 (*0.467*)                  0.0082 (*0.140*)                  0.0117 (*0.069*)
  R-INS   **0.0456 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0339 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0351 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   0.0131 (*0.046*)                  **0.0234 (*****0.002*****)**      **0.0233 (\<** ***0.001*****)**
  LFP     **0.0678 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   0.0236 (*0.006*)                  **0.0310 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0225 (*****0.002*****)**      0.0173 (*0.026*)                  0.0093 (*0.139*)
  MVP     **0.0235 (*****0.005*****)**      0.0107 (*0.098*)                  **0.0379 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0373 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0437 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0357 (\<** ***0.001*****)**
  RFP     0.0267 (*0.007*)                  0.0091 (*0.161*)                  **0.0455 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0395 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0529 (\<** ***0.001*****)**   **0.0733 (\<** ***0.001*****)**

Bold denotes inter-subject correlation that was significant after adjusting for multiple comparisons.
